Multiple Internships Available

Job Description:
This is a seasonal job established for students undergoing either undergraduate or graduate study in a university engineering program. Incumbents will be assigned to work in the Materials Laboratory. The level of work and salary assigned will be determined by the incumbent's experience and education as outlined in Department policy and practice.

Job Title: Materials Lab Intern
Salary: $11.29 - $17.89 (Hourly)

Job Opportunities:
- Gather, Identify, and Store Samples of Materials to be Tested on Site or Forwarded to a Laboratory for Testing.
- Sample Materials at Batch Plants, Run Gradations and Ignition Oven Testing.
- Inspect Materials Used in Construction Projects to Ensure Materials have been Certified for Use and Meet Specifications.

Apply Today at:
State of Utah Jobs

For Questions, Contact:
Mackenzie Smith
(801) 455-5432
mackenziesmith@utah.gov